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What’s Happening…
Well the cold weather is finally here, I must say we totally
enjoyed the extra warm days
in November. We will
continue to go outside during
programming everyday when
it is above 0 degrees, so it is
important for the children to
have all of their winter gear. It
is also a good time to have a
conversations about what
you want the kids to have on,
sometimes they don’t want
to wear all their things. What I
tell the kids is what you came
to school in is what you have
to wear outside. It is ok to
leave things in their locker.
We will also except donations
of winter gear for those who
forget sometimes.

A few reminders & tips…

I will be having a temporary
If school closes due to snow schedule change starting on
Monday, November 28th.
or cold, Minneapolis Kids
On Mondays and
closes as well.
Wednesdays I will work at
We find it helpful for both
the main office in the Davis
students and staff if chilCenter from 8:00-12:30 and
dren’s gear is labeled with
afternoons at Bryn Mawr
their name or initials.
from 12:30-4:00. On Tuesday,
If you have a Kindergartener, Thursday and Friday I will be
practice getting snow-ready at the Davis Center from
at home so they know what 8:00-4:00. Claudia and
Aretha will hold down the
their stuff looks like and
site while I am at the Davis
what order to put it on. We
Center.
can assist them in getting
geared up but there are
I will let you know the total
many more of them than
of our penny drive when we
there are of us!
get it all counted! Thanks for
helping!
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Winter Break Schedule
Below is the schedule for winter break:
Byrn Mawr Mpls Kids partners with Marcy school located at
415 4th Ave. SE. 612-668-1024


Mon. Dec. 19th On Site fun



Tues. Dec. 20 Field trip to Topics Waterpark



Wed. Field trip Bryn Mawr Sledding Fun



Thurs. Dec.22 On site Kids Choice Day



Tues. Dec. 27 Field trip to The Works Museum



Wed. Dec.28 All Things Science



Thurs. Dec.29 Field trip to Grand Slam

Kids Welcome:
The Bryn Mawr staff would like to wish
everyone a safe and happy Holiday and a
Happy New Year!
Vickie, Aretha and Claudia

After School 1:45-6:00
Non School Day @ Marcy Open
6:30 am—6:00 pm

